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find the
PERFECT HOME 

View all of our properties currently for sale 
by visiting TimAllenProperties.com
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CARMEL
SeastoneCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

No detail has been spared in this incomparable Carmel home on 
San Antonio with ocean view decks a few blocks from town, and 
just one up from Carmel Beach.

PEBBLE BEACH
StayAt18.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

One of only five homes located on the legendary 18th hole of the famed 
Pebble Beach Golf Course, this classic French Country, 5-bedroom home 
is located on a private, beautifully landscaped 1.6-acre parcel.

CARMEL
PaddleInnCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

Just a short stroll from downtown Carmel, this charming Carmel Cottage 
provides the perfect getaway in our village by the sea. Highlights include a 
large sunny backyard with a hot tub and outdoor fireplace.

A portfolio of 
WORLD-CLASS 

LUXURY 
RENTALS



CARMEL HIGHLANDS
ShiprockCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

On Carmel Highlands’ renowned Spindrift Drive, this oceanfront 
home is located in a private rocky cove and offers breathtaking 
views of Point Lobos and the rugged Carmel Highlands coastline.
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CARMEL
OceanHouseCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

Carmel Beach living at its finest. Located on the quiet side of Scenic 
road, this luxury rental home features 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces, hot tub, home office, and a firepit on the oceanview deck.

CARMEL
SandAndSeaCarmel.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

Located in the aptly named, private enclave of “Sand & Sea”, this 
adorable Carmel Cottage provides the ultimate beach getaway just a 
step outside to Carmel Beach and an easy stroll to downtown.

PEBBLE BEACH
PoppyLaneParadise.com  |  Inquire for rental pricing

Situated on the 14th hole of Poppy Hills Golf Course and walking 
distance to the clubhouse and Porters Bar and Restaurant, 28 Poppy 
is a brand new, stunning contemporary home.
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CARMEL VALLEY  |  CarmelValleyOasis.com  |  $7,495,000

An exceptionally rare opportunity to experience elevated living in Carmel Valley’s premier Miramonte neighborhood 
presents itself with this striking rustic, modern compound designed by David Allen Smith and set on 3.85 acres.

Carmel Valley Oasis

J US T  SO LD

PEBBLE BEACH  |  SOLD FOR $9,000,000

This visionary home designed by Mark Mills offers world-class 
location, timeless architecture, and some of the best views on Earth.

Pebble Beach Icon

Currently Available 
RESIDENTIAL 

& COMMERCIAL 
LISTINGS
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CARMEL HIGHLANDS  |  CarmelHighlandsGetaway.com  |  $3,399,000

Showcasing sweeping ocean views from the moment you pull in the driveway, this recently upgraded ~2,600 SqFt home on Van Ess 
provides a fantastic Carmel Highlands Getaway. Highlights include 3 decks with stunning ocean views, a 2-car garage, and lush gardens.

Carmel Highlands Getaway

PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachElegance.com  |  $13,500,000

Located just up the street from the Pebble Beach Lodge Resort, this beautifully constructed home with ~8,000 SqFt 
of indoor/outdoor living spaces overlooks some of the most iconic golf and ocean views you can find.

Pebble Beach Elegance



CARMEL HIGHLANDS  |  PeninsulaViews.com  |  $6,900,000

Perched On Top of the World overlooking the entire Monterey Peninsula, this gorgeous estate designed by John 
Mandurrago is set on 84 private acres and enjoys some of the most dramatic views on the Central Coast.

Stunning Peninsula Views
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CARMEL  |  BixbyCreekRanch.com  |  $18,950,000

Introducing a new standard of luxury in the mountains of Big Sur. Just a short drive from Carmel and Pebble Beach, 
Bixby Creek Ranch provides a one-of-a-kind family retreat with possibly the best views and setting on the Central Coast.

Bixby Creek Ranch - Luxurious Big Sur Retreat

NE W L IS T IN G



PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachParadise.com  |  $10,500,000

Located in the highly sought-after gated community of Macomber Estates, this architectural masterpiece designed by 
Charlie Rose features jaw-dropping views of Pebble Beach Golf Course, Stillwater Cove, Carmel Beach and Point Lobos.

Pebble Beach Paradise
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CARMEL  |  LaRamblaByTheSea.com  |  $8,695,000

One of a kind luxury property in the heart of downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea featuring two ocean-view residences, a private 
1,700 sf courtyard with designer lighting and sound, plus two commercial units with hardwood floors and separate baths.

La Rambla - Commercial Building in Downtown Carmel
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PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachDream.com  |  $9,995,000

Behind a gated entrance on a coveted, quiet street, this south facing, stunning French Country residence has 
captivating ocean views, a mature garden, two offices, generator, a wine cellar, elevator and much more.

Pebble Beach Dream

ARROYO SECO  |  ValleyViewscape.com  |  $1,750,000

Serenity, nature, and privacy, all with 360 degree views of the gorgeous Santa Lucia Mountains that surround this 27-acre 
parcel of countryside. Amenities include a main ranch style home, detached studio, workshop, pole barn, and rolling pastures.

Valley Viewscape



PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachOceanViews.com  |  $7,950,000

Newly refreshed with designer touches throughout, this extraordinary, ocean view home sits prominently above the Pebble Beach 
Lodge, offering stunning views of Pebble Beach Golf Links, Stillwater Cove, Carmel Beach, Point Lobos, and the pacific beyond.

Pebble Beach Ocean Views

CARMEL  |  QuailLodgeLiving.com  |  $2,990,000

This entertainer’s delight set in Quail Lodge offers the best in indoor/outdoor living with a private courtyard and large-scale back 
patio featuring a built-in grill, covered dining area with heat lamp, and a separate fire pit with built in seating area.

Golf Lover's Paradise
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STEINBECK COUNTRY  |  Ferrini-Ranch.com  |  $28,500,000

Decades in the making and thoughtfully designed to preserve the land, this unique estate home development opportunity 
located on scenic Highway 68 offers 870 acres with 185 approved estate lots and over 700 acres of permanent open space.

Ferrini Ranch - Development Opportunity

SANTA CRUZ  |  SantaCruzMasterpiece.com  |  $7,500,000

Located on Schwan Lagoon just a short stroll from Santa Cruz’s picturesque beaches, this contemporary Mediterranean
masterpiece with over 5,200 SqFt of living space provides a luxurious oasis with an impressive list of features.

Santa Cruz Masterpiece
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CARMEL  |  ValleyViewCarmel.com  |  $8,995,000

Located only a few blocks from world-famous Carmel Beach, this stunning home set on a beautifully landscaped, 
oversized lot enjoys almost 4,000 SqFt of light and bright living space.

Stunning Home Near Carmel Beach

CARMEL  |  CarmelJewel.com  |  $3,900,000

This spacious 3-bedroom residence set in an ideal location near downtown Carmel evokes feelings of sophistication and elegance 
encompassed in a private and serene setting, complete with a trickling fountain, lush gardens and a Koi Pond. 

Carmel Jewel
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CARMEL VALLEY  |  CVMountainViews.com  |  $1,795,000

Set in Carmel Valley Ranch at The Summit, this recently updated 3 bedroom/3 bathroom home enjoys golden views of the 
surrounding Carmel Valley mountains. Highlights include over 2,100 SqFt of bright living space and a sunny south-facing deck.

Carmel Valley Mountain Views

PEBBLE BEACH  |  PebbleBeachHaven.com  |  $5,400,000

This spacious 5-bedroom estate located in the heart of Pebble Beach offers the best in indoor/outdoor living 
with meandering paths leading through gardens, a putting green, and an outdoor fireplace.

Pebble Beach Haven
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SAND CITY  |  SandCityLiving.com  |  Price Upon Request

Tim Allen Properties and Bella Vista Land Advisors (as co-listing agents) are pleased to present this unique development 
opportunity of 66 lots of record comprising a total of 2.84 acres located on scenic Highway 1 in Sand City, CA.

Sand City Dunes Lots

SAN JUAN ISLAND, WA  |  SanJuanIslandEstate.com  |  $14,500,000

Sited above one of the most beautiful and dramatic seascapes in the world, this legendary oceanfront compound shares almost 
1,000 feet of enchanting coastline with migrating whales, bald eagles, and abundant wildlife delighted to call this home. 

San Juan Island Estate



BixbyCreekRanch.com  |  $18,950,000  |  Learn More on Page 6

Over 1800 Happy Clients

Sold in Pebble Beach

FROM START TO FINISH THIS WAS A WELL RUN OPERATION - much more than just 
selling the house. Your entire team was incredibly efficient, effective and resourceful! You’ve 
got a great team of professionals that were responsive, and provided superb guidance 
during every step of the process. I thoroughly enjoyed working with you and your team.

Sold in Carmel Highlands

WE RECENTLY COMPLETED THE SALE OF OUR LONGTIME FAMILY VACATION HOME 
in The Carmel Highlands. Since we have no family members in the area, it was up to Tim 
and his team to take care of every detail. They were spot on regarding pricing, marketing 
strategy and price negotiation. Due to their extensive knowledge of the marketability of 
the area, we had multiple offers within the first three days. Suffice to say, we were thrilled 
with what Team Allen provided. A special thanks to Tim's partner, Jonathan Balog, who 
was our personal realtor, and tasked with keeping everything rolling smoothly along from 
start to finish. Thanks to the entire team, the sale of our home was fast, efficient, and most 
importantly, very nearly, worry free.
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TIM AND HIS TEAM ARE TOP TIER REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS. While Tim’s name 
is on the masthead, he was thoroughly engaged, monitored all email exchanges with 
the Team and jumped in with guidance or the offer of a call whenever it was opportune. 
His seasoned guidance was superb, definitively on-point, and helped the transaction 
flow effortlessly...overall, the Team was excellent and I would highly recommend them to 
friends and colleagues.

Bought in Pebble Beach
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Local Knowledge.
Global Connections.

With many decades of combined knowledge of the Monterey Peninsula, the Tim Allen Properties 
team looks forward to providing you with a real estate experience that is second to none.


